RRC Agenda
02 – 04 – 2014
Open meeting

19:40

Attendance
Angus, Johnathan, Laurie, Luke, Kellie-jo, Matt, Alister, Jason, Melanie, Wiliam, Dani, Nicola,
Michael B, Michael T, Brendan, John Gale, Gary Rudd, Steve Wallace, David Twist, Matthew Lee

Apologies
Jade (Westmead)

Previous Minutes
Reading of previous minutes
Angus put forward a motion forward to approve the minutes
Nicola Seconded
Motion Passed
Business arising from previous minutes
Mitchell Shaw put motion put forward to add agenda for RRC Meeting
Motion Passed
Mitchell Shaw put forward motion to add Assistant Commissioner position to be added to
constitution
Motion Passed

Reports
Chairman’s report
There’s no rest for the wicked, and less than a month after the AGM we’re back into the thick of it.
So without further ado, I’ll jump right in. With regards to the changeover, most of the jobs have
been done. But all that should be sorted out in the next week or so.
Looking forward to the rest of this year, personally, I’d like to focus on two core aspects. Firstly
strengthening ties within the region, and secondly increasing flow on from the Venturer section.
Hopefully, doing both of these should both stabilise, and increase our numbers … which is always
a good thing.
So, how do we do this? Well, we need to put in some hard work. That doesn’t mean it doesn’t have
to be fun though, so don’t get into a panic. In fact, we might have more fun. If that’s even possible?
I’ve got a few ideas, but by no means are they the only ones. I’d like to set four short-term goals,
two medium-term, and one long-term goal for this year.
With Dragonskin coming up, I’d like to make a specific note to remind everyone that it’s a perfect
chance to talk to some Venturers about rovers. Just have a chat with some of the Venturers you
know from around you area, and who knows in a couple of months they might show up.
At a Branch level, we have both the BRC AGM coming up next weekend (12th April), and St
Georges Day in a few weeks (23rd April). I encourage everyone to look at going to either of them or
both, and I’d like to suggest that at least one person from each crew goes to them. That would be
nice.
Between now and our next meeting Kings Langley will also be holding their Annual Regressive
Macca’s dinner, and the NSW Bush Dance will be run in Albury. So if you’re interested in either of
those, the details are on Facebook, otherwise email me and I’ll point you in the right direction.
Finally, I’d like to congratulate Johnathan Morey on becoming the National Youth Council
Chairman. I beat him to the punch, the joys of reading my report first. It’s a great privilege, and I’m
sure you’ll have heaps of fun in the role. Good luck for the next two years.
Angus Boxall
GWS Region Rover Council - Chairman
Vice Chairman’s Report
So, it’s been a fairly easy couple of weeks in this role. So far only one A1 has been emailed to the
A1@gwsrovers.com.au email address. Keep them coming.
I enjoyed Land Before Time Moot on the weekend. It was great to see some familiar faces. I
encourage you all to go to events outside your crew/region. It will help you create great links and
expand your crew’s program greatly.
I hope that you all have your pens out for this date. Cumberland Gang Show is coming up in July
School Holidays. On the weekend the cast had their 1st Rehearsal Camp and it was really
successful. FYI, Rovers are going to be having their own night at CGS this year (Well you guys are
invited to watch the show with all your rover mates). Friday the 11th Of July is Venturer and Rover
Night. Invite your venturers, and your crews to come and watch the show. Go to
http://www.gangshow.asn.au/index.php/2014-season/scout-guide-promotions/venturer-roverdinner-show
FYI, I have been elected Chair of the National Youth Council. The National Youth Council is a
group of 13-26 year olds which have the job to provide the opinion of the youth of Scouts Australia
to National Commissioners. I as chair of this body will sit on National Executive Committee, Nation
Operations Committee and be attending various events around Australia as part of this role. I
would like to thank you for the support you will give me during my 2 year team as chair of the

national youth council. I hope that through my appointment we see development of Scout’s
Australia, including this region. Should you like any more information, please email me at or check
out http://nyc.scouts.com.au/
I hope that GWS Rovers have a great 2014.
Kind Regards,
Johnathan Morey | GWS Region Rover Council – Vice Chair
M: 0409 928 981
johnathanmorey@hotmail.com
Treasurer’s Report
We have $2627.27 !
Secretary’s Report
No correspondence in or out apart from the friendly email/s I’ve sent to all the lovely CLs and RRC
Exec members in the region.
I look forward to filling your inboxes with more fun soon!
Kellie-jo Fletcher
GWS Region Rover Council - Secretary
PR/Internet’s Report
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Forwarding email addresses have been updates for all GWS crew leaders
Forwarding email addresses for the following need to be updated (probably not important):
• Rover advisors
(roveradvisors@gwsrovers.com.au)
• Crew delegates
(crewdelegates@gwsrovers.com.au)
• Crew secretaries
(crewsecretaries@gwsrovers.com.au)
Crew leaders on GWS website have been updated
Mt Druitt has been removed from GWS website
RRC executive has been updated on GWS website
Still need details for positions other than crew leader for each crew to update GWS website
Need details for new BRC executive (BRC AGM is 12th April)

VLO Reports
Parramatta
None
Nepean
Everything is going all well. Currently there are 2 venturers from Blaxland venturer unit that are
coming of age, one has left venturers recently instead of joining rovers and another is due up in
June. Springwood venturers have 4 members coming up this year 2 of them have attended at least
one meeting but they are currently going through HSC and are taking their time in coming up. The
other 2 members are coming up towards the end of the year. there are 4 venturers from Erskine
park venturer unit that are turning 18 on the 24th of April I am currently uncertain is they have
joined Nepean rover crew. The other 2 members from Erskine park come up half way and later in
the year. Lastly there are 5 venturers from Oakville venturer unit that are turning 18 this year and
need to be contacted by Hawkesbury river rover crew. They turn 18 in July and then later in the
year. There is finally one member from 1st Glossodia venturer unit that is turning 18 at the end of
the year that Hawkesbury river rover crew needs to contact at a later date. Venturers are currently
getting ready for Dragonskin.
Nicola Grundy
Region Rover Council - Venturer Liaison Officer West

Training Officer’s Report
N/A
Activities Officer’s Report
First it was great to see 3 of the region crews attend Land Before Moot on the weekend supporting
Gosford rovers and it will be great to see continual involvement from the region in events
throughout the year.
Coming up in April we have Dragon Skin, Anzac Day and St Georges Day. Bush Dance is coming
up in May and as at Saturday there were only 50 tickets left. Don’t forget that 2nd Castle Hill is
running Man vs Monster Moot in August and Kings Langley is running Mexico Moot in October.
BRC Delegate’s Report
N/A
Region Commissioner’s Report
Thank you for those Rovers & Rover Advisors who attended the RRC's RPA meeting.
BPSA.
I have received the new record books, we will resell at $14.00 per book, which is at cost.
There has been some misunderstanding with how to handle new membership. After speaking with
Kathy Cuneo (RC Training) and Region Office we have sorted out the problems. And just
remember E-Learning is to be kept separate from new member.
The procedure for new members is:
Y1 youth membership application & M5 prohibited employment declaration forms. This will create
new membership details.
Y2 youth member transfer certificate, for Venturers who are transferring up.
Once the new member has been invested as a squire, you'll will fill out the W1 and go along to a
introductory interview and payment of $30.00 to cover the cost of E-Learning. After this your login
will then be sent to you. And once you have your login you can continue your Rover Training.
And a reminder that at this time the M5 prohibited employment declaration is to be used. Scouts
will not changeover to the new working with children check until 2015.
Squire Training
The face to face introduction to Rover is now available, is the same as the E-Learning module that
is require for Squire training. The RRC will plan for a time to run this course.
For those who are attending Dragonskin the year, have great time and get to know Venturers.
Assistant Commissioner’s Report
I’M BACK FROM THE FREEZER – I’ve warmed up! 20degree weather is way too hot.
Good to be back and good to see that we have a good exec this year and out there in the crews.
è New shiny little red books, my contribution was the punch holes in the books
è Contact me and we can organise an info night to update the CL as to how all the new things
work
è A1s! Fill them out and send them to me! A1@gwsrovers.com.au Get in the habit of sending
these out so we can ensure that everyone is covered by insurance

Crew Reports
2nd Baulkham Hills
Crew Activities:
AGM, RRC AGM, Programming Night, Rock Climbing, Bike Hike, Sailing
Coming Activities:
The Land Before Moot, Millionaire Hot Seat with North Rocks Venturers, ANZAC Day BBQ, Pub
Dinner, Squire Training Night, Candidate Investiture Night, Body Painting, Formal Maccas, Chook
Footy with Baulkham Hills Venturers, Vivid Light Festival, Bush Dance, RRC, Crew Programming,
Art Gallery Visit, Venturer Night with Carlingford
No. of Rovers
3

Census Information
No. of Squires
Rover Advisors
4
1

No. of Candidates
3

Crew Leader Contact Details: Luke Saunders 0431 011 412
Rover Advisor Contact Details: John Gale 0414 980 064
Blaxland Kalangadoo
Service Activities:
We have been preparing for our Dragonskin bases and preparing to help out in various ANZAC
day services and activities
Joint Venturer Activities:
We had a game of capture the flag and water fight with Blaxland Venturer Unit
Crew Activities:
We had a Date Night where crew members got a chance to get to know each other,
A talent showcase night, programming night and a board games night.
Inter-Crew Activities:
We went bushwalking with Hawkesbury Rover Crew and attended a bushwalking course with
Laurie from Hawkesbury.
Coming Activities:
This year we will have three Dragonskin bases, we will be participating in an ANZAC day hike and
various ANZAC Day Services, we are also camping this weekend, attending IronFest, a day hike,
rock climbing and hiking to Mt Solitary.
No. of Rovers
13

Census Information
No. of Squires
Rover Advisors
15
1

Crew Leader Contact Details:
Cameron Foye
noremacadam@hotmail.com
2nd Castle Hill
Service Activities:
Glow Show for 1st Ermington Cubs
Joint Venturer Activities:
Progressive Maccas Dinner 1st Castle Hill Venturers
Putt Putt with 1st Ermington Rovers
Crew Activities:

No. of Candidates
7

Putt Putt, Moot Planning Meetings, Dragon Skin Planning, Penny Couch Hike, Crew Camp, 90s
Kid Moot, Land Before Moot, Region AGM
Inter-Crew Activities:
Chatswood Strike Bowling with Platabeen and Turramurra,
KL and Castle Hill Dinner Wentworth Leagues
Assisted in Westmead Knightings
Coming Activities:
Dragon Skin Prep, Rock Climbing, ANZAC Day Service, Relay for Life, North Face 100, Get to
know you night

No. of Rovers
7

Census Information
No. of Squires
Rover Advisors
20

1

No. of Candidates
3

Hawkesbury River
Service Activities:
18th March – Mowed lawns at hall
19th March – Ran a ‘Maze Hike’ for Westmead Rover Crew
5th/6th Apr – Renovating the hall with 1st Hawkesbury Scout Group
We intend to participate in ANZAC Day, assist with 1st Hawkesbury at the Hawkesbury Show,
attend St George’s Day and run nights for local Venturer Units
Joint Venturer Activities:
We intend to visit District/Venturer Councils and arrange activities such as:
• Auction a slave; members of our crew are sold to Venturers
• Hold a pizza night
• Participate in Venturer linking processes
• Organise a joint camp with local Venturer Unit(s) – Invite to Xmas in July
Crew Activities:
14-16/02/2014 – 90’s Moot
23/02/2014 – Audited Books
16/03/2014 – Aquagolf
23/03/2014 – Fishing at Windsor Wharf
30/03/2014 – Bushwalking in Springwood and intercrew night with Blaxland Kalangadoo
Inter-Crew Activities:
18/02/2014 – Inter-crew night with Westmead. AMF bowling and laser tag
19/03/2014 – A member of Hawkesbury will be running an activity for Westmead as part of L10 inservice
Coming Activities:
5th July – Christmas in July
5th-6th April – Renovation at hall and general meeting
13th April – Investitures
Triple J’s One Night Stand
Running Scared
No. of Rovers
8

Census Information
No. of Squires
Rover Advisors
6

Under Review

No. of Candidates
2

General Business:
We had a late start to the year and as such had a delayed AGM. Our office bearers of 2014 are
Laurie Pearse as Crew Leader, Luke Smiley as Secretary and Katrina Leeder as Treasurer.
This year we aim to be:

• More involved with the 1st Hawkesbury Scout Group
• Double in numbers
• Obtain more qualifications so we can do more adventurous activities
We look forward to a successful year in Rovering for 2014.
Crew Leader Contact Details:
Lawrence Pearse
lozdog12@gmail.com

0410 801 783

Kings Langley
Service Activities:
Motor x BBQ
Joint Venturer Activities:
Region Venturer Camp
Crew Activities:
Mexican Moot Site Seeing, AGM ARP, Imagination Night, Programming
Inter-Crew Activities:
BST Rovers – Newcastle, 90’s Kids Moot, Tom’s Knighting
Coming Activities:
Dragon Skin, St Georges Day, ANZAC Day, Wenty Car Draw, Maccas Dinner, International Star
Wars Day, Crew Council, Applied First Aid, Bush Dance

No. of Rovers
9

Census Information
No. of Squires
Rover Advisors
1
1

Comments:
Johnathan Morey à Elected Chair of the National Youth Council, in Melbourne
Angus Boxall à Completes term on National Youth Council
2 in Cast for Cumberland Gang Show
1 in Orchestra for Cumberland Gang Show
New Constitution, New Squire Training Manual
Moved to Parramatta District
Crew Leader Contact Details:
Johnathan Morey
johnathanmorey@hotmail.com
½ Merrylands
All of the DragonSkin planning
Attended LBT Moot
People attending all the moots
Members performing in Gangshow
Nepean
Running our “pet” Jamborette Base
Dragonskin
ANZAC services
1st Westmead
Service Activities:
Lisa started helping with our Venturer Unit occasionally

0409 928 981

No. of Candidates
0

Joint Venturer Activities:
See Above plus Linking Venturers
Crew Activities:
Rock Climbing, Cooking Night, Jade and Lisa got Knighted, Got some new candidates
Inter-Crew Activities:
Had a joint night with Hawkesbury and will be planning a joint night with Castle Hill rovers
Coming Activities:
Crew Dinner, Joint Night with Castle Hill, Dragonskin, Putt Putt, Planning Night, Night Hike,
Camping
No. of Rovers
2

Census Information
No. of Squires
Rover Advisors
4
1

No. of Candidates
6

General Business
Angus puts forward the motion to pre-approve $400.00 for a skip bin for Nepean Rover crew
Brendan Seconds
Motion Passed
Man VS Monster Moot Report
All is on track and planning is going well
Planning on visiting crews closer to the event
Applied First Aid Course
Course will be on 17th May at Baulkham Hills Scout Hall.
You will need to book through Bundilla
$50.00 for Scout members
$70.00 for non-members
Steve and eLearning
Intro to rovers course – helps with CL, woodbadge, etc.
Formal rover training, you have to do the eLearning version.
It will cost $30 (for Info Pack - Contains all the forms needed)
Gives access to all eLearning
I am the rovers PLA – he is there to keep you on track and give help when needed
It needs to be completed within 12 months or you WILL have to start it again
I need to see when before you start your course and after you’ve completed it
What I need to know is HOW you want to do Intro Interviews
I’m happy to visit crews, do them before an RRC, etc.
People who join your crew from now need to do the new system
1800 before June RRC Steve Wallace, Matthew Lee and David Twist will be at the Bundilla Hall to
discuss this with candidates the Rover Interviews.
Otherwise get in contact with Steve for a different time and date.
Hawkesbury Christmas in July
Saturday, 5th July at Richmond Scout Hall
$15.00 per head
It will be better than previous years!!
Looking at running Crate stacking
Alcohol free event until 10.30pm

Membership Increase
Asking on behalf of Neville how to increase membership in rovers
Ideas:
è Attack Guides (visit them and convince them to become Scouts instead)
è Free hats, Rover wristbands
è Visit Venturer Units
è Look at aspect of recreating Blacktown Rover Crew in the future
You can get Free Posters from State Office to put up in your community (with permission of course)
Promo Packs
Creating little promo packs containing stickers, leaflets, wristbands, etc. to hand out to prospective
members such as venturers, potential rovers, guides who wish to transfer, etc.
Goal Setting
Re: Angus Report “four short-term goals, two medium-term, and one long-term goal this year”
Looking at creating the result of more intercrew activities and encouraging rovers to stay in the
movement if their crew disbands
Long-term Goal: Run a Roventure!
(Those who ran the last Roventure: Sonya Pollock, Lauren Faurn, Steve Wallace)
Sub committees for Roventure
Medium-term Goal: Service Moot
It will need FULL support from the Region.
Long-term Goal: trying to increase membership in all crews by at least 2 people for the next AGM
Short-term Goal Ideas: Open mic night, Art Exhibition, Box Social, Region Rover Pool Party, Hike for
Hunger, Restart the Region Darts Trophy
Short-term Goal: Run a social evening! Details to be sorted!
Service Project/s
Hike for Hunger
Red Rover (Blood Donations) – Creating challenge between Rover Crews, look at getting a prize for
most blood donated within a month
Next Meeting
The next RRC will be held on the 4th June. Location TBA

Close Meeting 21:00

